
 

 

Pedigree Consultants are able to help you in all facets of your thoroughbred investment. Not 
only are we able to proven mating advice but we are also able to advise on mare selection, 
management and promotion of stallions, and selection and purchase of racing and breeding 
stock. For more information on the services visit www.pedigreeconsultants.com, email 
admin@pedigreeconsultants.com or call +1 859 285 0431. 

THIRTEEN ARROWS 

Indian Charlie’s daughter Thirteen Arrows is a speedy multiple stakes winner who is not only 
half-sister to a grade one winner, but is also out of a grade one winner. 

Gifted with tremendous early speed, Thirteen Arrows ran early fractions of :21.56, :44.02; 
and :56.45. Her six wins include a four length triump in the Pan Zareta Stakes and a 2¼ 
length victory in the Zia Park Distaff Stakes.  

Thirteen Arrows’ sire, Indian Charlie, was an exceptional sire whose offspring include 
Champion Two-Year-Old and record-breaking sire sensation Uncle Mo; multiple Eclipse 
Award earner Indian Blessing; Champions Fleet Indian, Roxy Gap, and Indian Apple Is; and 
grade one winners A. P. Indian, Liaison, By The Moon, and Pampered Princess. Given his 
exceptional record as a sire of fillies, Indian Charlie has the potential to become an 
extremely successful broodmare sire, and his daughters have already produced 29 stakes 
winners. 

Thirteen Arrows is half-sister to the spectacular Cross Traffic, who defeated Breeders’ Cup 
Classic (gr. I) winners Mucho Mucho Man and Fort Larned in the Whitney Invitational 
Handicap (gr. I), and was beaten inches in the Metropolitan Handicap (gr. I) while running a 
116 Beyer Speed Figure. Thirteen Arrows is also half-sister to stakes winner Exodus, and to 
stakes placed Into My Soul and Bianco Tartufo.  

Stop Traffic, the dam of Thirteen Arrows, was also a tremendously talented runner, winning 
the Ballerina Handicap (gr. I) by seven lengths over Runup the Colors and the Santa Monica 
Handicap (gr. I). Stop Traffic also has daughter at stud by Storm Cat and two by Unbridled’s 
Song, and in addition is dam of a three-year-old filly by Unbridled’s Song, and of Meliora, a 
two-year-old colt by Giant’s Causeway who was a first time out winner in Japan on 
September 11. She is bred to Midnight Lute. 

The brilliantly speedy Thirteen Arrows has a top-class pedigree that is completely free of Mr. 
Prospector and A.P. Indy, and that has only one strain of Northern Dancer, in the fifth 
generation, giving a potential range of mates that is rarely found in a filly of this quality. 


